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In(Bng Mail Order Dry Goods House 
in the West. 

DBS MOINES, IOWA. 

A Wonderful Growth 
Everyone who visits Des Moines during 

Jhe next three months will be impressed 

with the power wielded by this firm in the 

Dry Goods markets of the world* In 

twenty-five years of active merchandising 

they have won the confidence of the people. 

Next October they will occupy 

16. 
totting a fortune—unquestionably the finest 

building in the country. Don't fail to visit 

Younkers' during the fair or the first time 

you visit the Capitol City. The new store 

is the feature of the city. 

POSTSCRIPT! 

Offers Bargains in Linens and Carpets 

that readers of the Times-Republican 

can not afford to overlook. 

Klondike Survivors Tell Harrowing 
Tale of Suffering In the Far 

North. 

Arrival of a Large Number at 
Wrangle—Glad to Get 

Back. 

Trading Companies Denounoed For 
Failure to Make Good Their 

Many Promises. 

on the rainy outm as follows: 
"The Nebraska Bpworth Ltagm As

sembly, 7,000 strong, representing a 
constituency of 50,000, condemns the in
famous decision of Attorney General 
Griggs in nullifying the act of congress 
abolishing the army canteen, and ap
peals to President McKinley to exer
cise his authority as commander-in-
chief, to carry out the will of the peo
ple as expressed by conventions, and 
protect our soldiers from the Injury and 
outrage Inflicted on them and their 
families by the shameful blot on our 
military system, which is more destruc
tive to life and character than fever, 
famine and war Itself." 

The assembly also passed resolutions 
warmly commending the administration 
of President McKinley. 

A PERILOUS EXPLORATION. 

Her Face was 

Her Fortune 
A friend took it with any old 
camera and she eecured a po
sition with a dime museum. 

OUR CAMERAS dont work 
that way. It you haven't been 
successful let us show you how. 

Fisher Governor Co., 
201 SOUTH FIRST AVENUE, 

MarshaLltown OWA. 
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Wrangel, Alaska, Aug. 6. via Seattle, 
Aug. 11.—The Stickeen River steamer 
Strathcona arrived here today with 
thirty survivors of the Edmonton trail. 
They are: H. Berton, of Salt Lake City; 
J. Cliff, Vancouver; \V. Coulter, Mani
toba; E. H. Dunbar, Seattle; W\ H. 
Dunbar, Seattle; H. Fenk, Los Angeles; 
G. GafEney, Los Angeles; J. Hackney, 
Ottawa, Canada; W. Hinxman, Chi
cago; C. Jefferson, Asbury Park, N. J.; 
J. Levin, Ottawa, Canada; E. H. Lyons, 
Missouri; J. McGllvary, London, ting.; 
J. Moore, San Francisco; S. W. Morgan, 
Sllverton, Oregon; "W. T. Munn, Mis
souri; M. Ostig, Chicago; W. Reed, 
Canada; O. Reed, Canada; M. Randle-
man, Chicago; D. Robertson, Vancou
ver; C. Stelfel, Chicago; M. Tall, Can
ada; E. H. Tall, Canada; A. H. Ttgar, 
Alberta Province, Canada; I. H. Tom-
linson, Taeoma: M. Veley, Ohio; G. Vel-
ger, Canada; M. W. Weisen, Chicago; 
W. H. Wells, Missouri. 

All these men came in with the pack 
train sent out from Telegraph Creek 
and Laketon by the various trading 
companies last spring. The survivors 
bring news of the loss oT the follow
ing: 

Johnson, , of New York, frozen to 
death. 

Party of Canadians, perished from 
hunger and cold. 

William Schmidt, of Chicago, prob
ably dead. 

Fred Swift, of Chicago, thought to 
have frozen to death. 

Two unknown men, frozen to death. 
Unknown man, member of Cosca 

Trading Company, drowned. 
Perry Wells, died of scurvy. 
The unfortunate tell heart-rending 

stories of hardships endured, comrades 
lost and abandoned, and strongly de
nounce the trading and transportation 
companies as well as the Canadian offi
cials and newspapers that so profuse
ly advertised this route as a feasible 
one to the Klondike gold ilelds. To out
ward appearances these men certainly 
gave evidence of the awful suffering 
undergone since leaving Edmonton 
eighteen months ago. Most of them are 
sickly looking, with unkempt beards 
and greasy clothes—pictures of physical 
and financial wrecks. Several are gray 
and 'lear marks of scurvy. 

A few have just enough money to 
reach Seattle or Victoria, but the ma
jority are without funds. The citizens 
of Wrangel have applied to the United 
States government at Washington, but 
up to this date no aid has been re
ceived. There are about twenty-five 
destitute miners here. Many had nar
row escapes from starvation along the 
trail from Fort Simpson to Mud river 

land Fort Laird. A. H. Tiger and party 
(lived on squirrels and bacon for nearly 
j two weeks. 
j M. Ostig, C. Stiefel and M. W. Weisen, 
three of a party of the five from Chi
cago, owe their lives to a bear that they 
killed just as they had run out of pro
visions about twenty miles from Laird 

.post. William Schmidt and Fred Swift, 
•of the same party, left the camp at 
Laird post last spring to trap and have 

| never been heard from since. M. Ran-
dlemann, of Chicago, was lost in the 

; woods above Port Laird last fall, and 
was compelled to live on bacon for 

: three weeks. 
1 Perry Weils, brother of W. H. Wells, 
; who was one of the passengers on the 
j Strathcona. died of scurvy at Tele
graph creek. It is admitted that there 
jnre still more than 100 men scattered 

i along the trail between Laird post and 
4 , the Pelly banks, and relief parties have 
$ ibeen sent out by the Hudson Bay Com-
% ; pany. The last report brought to Laird 
<v i post was that many were dying of 

scurvy and hunger 

Throe Young Men Attempt to Ascend 
Mount Asslnibolne. 

Banff, N. W. T.f  Aug. 11.—Henry G. 
Bryant, of Philadelphia; Louis J. Steele, 
of London, and Walter D. Wilcox, of 
Washington, left Banff Springs a week 
ago with an outfit of ten horses and two 
men to reach the base of Mount Asslni-
bolne for the purpose of making an as
cent to the peak of that mountain. 
Encountering a snow storm on the con
tinental watershed, these young men 
pushed on, and on the third day reached 
Simpson river, which rises at the base 
of the Canadian Rockies. On the. fourth 
day, after a hard scramble through the 
forests, they made a camp within two 
miles of Mount Asslniboine's cliffs, from 
the upper parts of which ice avalanches 
and snow were continually falling night 
and day. Two of the party with ice 
axes and Alpine ropes made an attempt 
to explore the glaciers and cliffs. After 
a steep ascent up the ice slopes under 
dangerous rockfall they traversed the 
glaciers surrounding the great pyra
mid of the summit, reaching an altitude 
of 10,000 feet. During the descent the 
leader, Bryant, slipped and fell, draw
ing his companion with him, but by 
skillful maneuvers he managed to reach 
a rock projecting through the ice and 
by this they saved themselves from a 
terrible and fatal fall. They failed to 
reach the summit. 

ENGLISHMEN HOPEFUL. 

Urges the Cubans to Wait Patiently 
. for the Reward of Inde- ; 

pendence. 

Thinks Uncle Sam Will Redeem 
His Promises When the Time . 

Comes. 

Britain Asked to Suppress Piracy in 
China Seas—Washington Offi

cials Puzzled. 

cession, which was opposed toy th« 
American consul, Anson Bttrllnfain* 
Johnson, unless similar riiriita wm giv
en to the United States. This demand 
caused the other nations to Jota In the 
controversy, and now efforts are being 
made to have an International settle
ment established there. 

The state department believes that 
the Vancouver dispatches relate In 
some manner to one of these pending 
controversies, but It has no advices on 
the subject. 

CERVERA USED AS SACRIFICE. 

W 
TH« OLPW lW OKlrrilAL 

' 't'il'i 

DR. B. F. KIERULFF, 
EYE, EAR, NOSE AND THROAT 

104 East Main Street. 

PECKHAM & BATES, 

IS 
Have removed their shop 
from 20 North First 
street, to 

CORNER CENTER and CHURCH STS 

, C. E. BECK, DEALER IN 

WALL PAPER. 
Prices from 4c upward. Estimates 
given on Paper Hanging, Painting 

. and Graining. 
RBSIDENOE 103 WEST NEVADA 8T. 

OLD PHONE 2TS. 

•••••• $$<+0 3 

DR. HENRICKSEN. 

O M M M I M M I M M H l  

It is estimated that there are thirty 
$ ! or forty sufferers at Telegraph creek, 
X I awaiting the next trip of the boat. The 
^ I sick that had to be carried on stretch-
4 ' ers had not yet reached Genora when 
% : the Strathcona sailed. 
y ! Several starvation cases are reported. 

About twenty miles above Devil's Port-
w age two unknown men were found 

frozen to death last winter. A man 
bearing the name of Johnson, from New 
York, was found d<-ad in a tent near 

5 i the source of the Mud river, last fall', 
i This poor fellow has as covering only 
! half of a blanket and in a diary still 
(open in his hand were these words •/)-
;  posite the date of Feb. 15, 1S9T: 1 died 

• lof hunger." 
All along the route from Fort Simp

son, on the McKenzie river to Fort 
Laird, men with frozen limbs were as
sisted, while some, too weak to help 
themselves, were necessarily left behind 

i by those more fortunate and able to 
struggle along. Scurvy iaged in all the 
camps more or less, hut there are few 
deaths from this disease reported. A 
number of Canadians who attempted to 
cross Outland Trail, from Fort Simpson 
to Fort Francis last fall, have never 
been heard from, and it is likely that 
they perished from cold. Beaupre was 
the name of one of these men and he 
hailed from Ontario. 

Provisions were scarce and high at all 
the military posts last winter, and at 
several, including Laird post and Fort 
Francis, even the post men were put on 
rations during the months of April and 
May of this year. Flour sold at $35 a 
sack, bacon at 75 cents a pound and 
beans at 25 cents a quart. This made up 
the daily menu for several weeks. Many 
owe their lives to the relief party under 
Scott Simpson sent out by the Cosca 
Trading Company. He reached Laird 
post March 23. This daring party left 
Laketon in March and made a most 
perilous trip across Deaee Lake with 
dogs. As the ice broke up one of the 
rescuing party was drowned and nearly 
all the dogs and sleds were lost. 

The majority of the returning seekers 
took the McKenzie water route from 
Edmonton. Coarse gold was found in 
several small streams, and gold colors 
were often seen, though not in sufficient 
quantity to work. 

Demand Canteen's Abolition. 
Lincoln, Neb., Aug. 11.—The Nebraska 

Epworth League Assembly, which con
cluded yesterday, adopted a resolution 

Why They Think Tlioy Will Win In 
the Yacht Hace. 

London, Aug. 11.—Now that the 
Shamrock is on her way to America 
Englishmen are naturally reckoning up 
her chances pro and con in the October 
races. For a long time they did not 
venture to place the slightest confi
dence in the challenger, but now there 
is a distinct tinge of hopefulness appar
ent, some few even venturing to proph
esy victory. 

Two causes are chiefly responsible for 
this change. First, they begin to think 
that the Shamrock is a good boat, argu
ing that her performances against the 
Britannia, when she was neither run 
for all she was worth nor fully can-
vased," point at an underestimate in 
her superiority of at least sixteen to 
twenty minutes when in proper trim. 
But the second reason Is stronger, 
namely, the Columbia's unhappy series 
of misfortunes which have given rise to 
the idea that too much has been sac
rificed for lightness. 

One of the critics in a London letter 
dubs her an unlikely boat, and speaks 
of "the evident state of funk Into which 
the yachtsmen on the other side are 
getting." Stress is also laid on the dif
ference between the crew and skipper 
find the continual alterations in the Co
lumbia's rig and trim. 

Many experienced yachtsmen, how
ever. are not so sanguine. The veteran 
Sycamore said yesterday that it was of 
no use to send the challenger over, and 
other Cowes men say that either the 
Columbia or Defender will be able to 
retain the cup. Carter, the Britannia's 
captain, says that the trials with the 
Britannia were no criterion of the 
Shamrock's powers, as her racing sails 
were not sufilciently stretched and thtf 
crew was not used to handling her. 

KILLED BY FRENZIED WAITER. 

Wealthy Texan Struck Dead by At
tendant at Colorado Sprinits. 

Colorado Springs, Col., Aug. 11.—Gus 
McKennie, a wealthy cotton compressor 
of Gainesville, Texas, lost his life yes
terday at the hands of a negro waiter 
at the Barker Hotel In Manitou, where 
he had been stopping for two weeks. 
The hotel was crowded, owing to the 
pilgrimage of Cryptic Masons to Pike's 
Peak. 

Mr. and Mrs. McKennie reported at 
the dining-room for lunch, and the lat
ter, who was a few steps in advance, 
asked Head "Waiter George Groves, 
colored, If their seats were ready for 
them. He replied that they were not. 
Mrs. McKennie betrayed impatience 
and her face flushed with anger. 

McKennie, hastily presuming that an 
insolent reply had been given his wife, 
struck Groves with his cane In the face. 
Groves retreated, making no effort at 
retaliation, but George McCormlck, col
ored. who for two weeks had waited on 
the Mi-Kennies' table, seized with sud
den frenzy, grabbed a water bottle and 
at ten feet distance hurled it with all 
his might, striking McKennie in the 
temple, who fell stunned to the floor. 

He died in thirty minutes without re
gaining consciousness, though receiv
ing expert medical skill. McCormlck 
was hurried out of the hotel and 
brought to the Jail here. He is being 
strongly guarded tonight. McKennie 
was 35 years old. 

Madrid Government Knew the span-
lsli Fleet Was Unlit for War. 

New York, Aug. 11.—A dispatch to 
the New York Herald from Paris says: 
The Journal des Debats publishes Ad
miral Cervera's defense of his action 
before Santiago. Admiral Cervera's 
correspondence relieves him of all re
sponsibility for his defeat. 

In January, 189S, some months before 
the storm burst, the admiral sent to 
high functionaries of state plainly 
worded statements as to the relative 
condition of the Spanish and American 
navies. In January he wrote: "From 
a military point of view our situation 
with regard to the United States has 
become worse and worse, because we 
are without money and at the end of 
our resources, while they are rich. We 
have only augmented our naval forces 
by the Cristobal Colon and the destroy
ers, while they have added numerous 
ships." 

In February he returned to the charge 
and said: "Few of the ships are lit for 
use, and they are armed pretty much 
anyhow and have no provisions. The 
Cristobal Colon has not yet got her big 
guns and the Pelayo and Carlos V. are 
far from ready." 

The admiral then made a comparison 
between the fleets, all to the disadvan
tage of Spain. Finally he receives or
ders to sail from Cadiz without being 
allowed to visit Madrid. 

He sends this to the minister of ma
rine on the squadron: "The boilers of 
the destroyer Ariete were useless, and 
those of the Azor not much better. The 
Furor and Terror had been constructed 
much too lightly." 

Before sailing from the Cape Verde 
islands the admiral called a council of 
war, and on April 22 sent the following 
telegram to Madrid: "It is impossible 
to give you any Idea of the surprise and 
stupefaction of everybody on receipt of 
your orders to sail. Of a truth, this 
surprise is well Justified, for from this 
expedition nothing can be expected but 
the destruction of the fleet or its return 
in a demolished condition, while If 
brought back to Spain it might safe
guard the country." 

On April 21 he addressed to Madrid, 
also from the Cape Verde Islands, a 
last message alluding to the council of 
admirals, in which he said: "I go to 
the sacrifice with my conscience at rest, 
but I can not understand the decision 
taken by the general officers of the ! 
navy in spite of my opinion." j 

Senor Sagasta could not plead igno- I 
ranee of the state of the squadron, for 
on April 22 Rear Admiral Villamil, sec
ond In command of the squadron, sent 
him the following telegram: 

"In view of the importance for our 
country of the destination of the fleet. 
I deem it well that you should learn 
from a friend who fears no censure that 
while we are ready to die with honor 
in the accomplishment of our duty, I 
am convinced that the sacrifice of our 
naval forces is as certain as It is use
less." Villamil was killed at Santiago. 

P0ST0FFICES ARE THEIR PREY. 
South Dakota OMotalu In bread of 

OrguiilzcU Guuk or Thlsvua. 
Sioux Falls, S. D., Aug. 11.—So many 

South Dakota po?toffices have been 
robbed recently that postmasters In the 
smaller towns, to which the thieves ap-

OF MARSHALLTOWN, IOWA. 

CAPITAL, $100,000. SURPLUS. $25,000. 
.YOUR BUSINE88 SOLICITED. 

i Look Here! 
Havana, Aug. 11.—In an open letter 

published by La Lucha, Gen. Maximo 
Gomez says he has remained in Cuba to 
fulfill a great duty. Now that exag
gerated and mistaken notions are cur
rent regarding the state of Cuba, he de-
Bires to explain the true situation. 

"It is absolutely false," he says, "that 
great differences exist between the Cu
bans and Spaniards, or between the Cu
bans and Americans, or among the Cu
bans themselves. On the contrary, all 
is going well. An old institution, the 
Cuban army, is being dissolved. The 
people think only of absolute independ
ence. A national party, which opens its 
arms to receive all without asking 
questions as to where they were during 
the war, is being formed. More could 
not have been done in so short a time. 

"The impatient population does not 
realize that it is not the work of a day 
to organise society. Turbulence of high
ly strung minds must have time to 
abate In a people thirsting for inde
pendence and for liberty restrained by 
rational precepts. There has been In
tervention by a foreign nation for the 
sake of peace, and now the moment is 
propitious. All who were previously 
disunited should unite for the same end, 
which is to form a council representing 
the soul of Cuba. 

"In the meantime the intervening 
power will fulfill the obligations it has 
incurred, and the Cuban people, heroic 
and sensible, will take the situation 
calmly, working and waiting for the in
dependence and liberty which the fu
ture will surely bring. 

"As for the suggestion that the inter
vening power contemplates robbing the 
Cubans of their own, 1 do not believe it. 
Such a rumor is a calumny against an 
honorable people. The Cuban, left poor 
by the war, should dream only of work. 
Let us allow bygones to be bygones. 
Let us see a brother In every man in 
Cuba." 

With regard to himself Gen. Gomez, 
whose letter Is addressed to his son Do
mingo, says the latter must not trouble 
himself regarding his father's future 
and reputation. He declares that he 
considers himself sufficiently defended 
by his own record, by a career which he 
has "always adjusted to the rational 
order of events." He describes himself 
as "without ambitions of any kind that 
could disturb my conscience and happy 
In the lot of a poople who shall one day 
be themselves happy." 

"Cuba, which adopted and fought for 
the highest principles," he continues, 
"is now in peace. She is behaving like 
a cultured country. In order that her 
people may constitute themselves a na
tion without need of an external men
tor. If such conduct is continued, if 
such an example of self-restraint Is 
maintained, ail American militarism 
must disappear, giving place to a true 
democracy." , 

The "noble people of Havana," he ! Pear to almost exclusively confine their 
says, have once more earned his grati- j operations, are becoming afraid to leave 
tude by a signal demonstration of good | "ny money In the sufes in their offices 

Ve are turning out some of the best Bread, Bunt, 
Pies, Cakes and Coolda of all descriptions you ever 
saw, and the prices are right. Then you can get 
anything you want in the grocery line right herein 
the same place. Come and see us as we will save you ' ' : 
money on what you buy in our line. 

EAST END BAKERY, 
%% ANDERSON & ANDERSON, Prop'f 

Both Telephones. Quick Delivery. 

imm. 

White Transfer Line 
CBO. W. BEASLEY. 
302 BAST MAIN STRUT, MAMHMJkT#WN  ̂

StoiaM for HouMhold Goods and Merchandise. 

BUILDING MATERIALS 

Standard Sizes Always on Hand. 
Structural Iron and Bridge Work a Specialty. 
Contract Work on Short Notice. Write us. 

A. E. SHORTH1LL CO; 
•»« n I 111 n i I mil 1111 n n HI 111111111 m n i n ii 

Special 10c Sale! 

will toward his wife and family, but he 
is soon going away from them, as he 
longs to be in his own country again. 

ASK AID OF BRITAIN. 
China Seoks Protection From 1'ir-

acy— WnDlilauton Officials Puzzled. 
Hong Kong, Aug. 11.—Trade in the 

southern provinces of China is seriously 
impeded owing to the prevalence of pi
racy. 

The higher Chinese officials are un- night this week, when the postoffice at 
able to cope with It owing to the con- Artesian was entered, the- thieves secnr 

over night, as the robbers appear to be 
expert cracksmen, and in nearly every 
inBtonee have blown the safes open 
with dynamite or other explosives. 

AVithin the last few weeks the post-
offices at Lake Preston, Lennox, Plank-
Inton, Tyndall, Artesian and other 
places in this state have been robbed, 
und the depredations extended to one or 
two Minnesota towns noar the South 
Dakota border. One of the best hauls 
the robbers have recently made was one 

nivance of minor officials and the offi
cers of the river guard boats. 

British representative bodies are ask

ing $25 in cash and stamps to the value 
of $300. 

The robberies are believed to be the 
ing Great Britain to provide adequate ;work of an organized gang, as in no in-
protectlun. stance have they left a clew to their 

identity. They do not usually hamper 
themselves by carrying with them a 
kit of cracksmen's tools, but procure 
the drills and other tools necessary to 

The Yellow Fever. 
Newport News. Va., Aug. 11.—The 

yellow fever epidemic is practically at 
an end. The quarantine established by 
this city against Hampton and vicinity 
was raised last night. The record of the 
scourge to this date shows a total of 
forty-three cases, of which eleven re
sulted fatally. Twelve cases were dis
charged as cured, and twenty convales
cents remain In hospitals at the Sol
diers' Home. 

, ' Abandoned by the Trust. 
Peoria, 111., Aug. 11.—The Peoria Iron 

and Steel Company's plant, lately pur
chased by the Republic Steel and Iron 
Company, will no longer be operated 
by the trust. The machinery Is being 
moved to other mills, and the building 
is to be sold to a firm which will manu
facture finished products in iron and 
steel. 

Venezuelan Boundary Court. 
Paris, Aug. 11.—M. Malet-Prevost, at 

Thursday's session of the Anglo-Vene-
zuelan boundary arbitration commis
sion, concluded the first part of the 
Venezuelan argument, bringing the 
statement down to 1814. The commis
sion then adjourned until Saturday. 

An Karlhquske. 
Ajaccoa, Corsica, Aug. 11.—An earth

quake shock was felt last night in the 
neighborhood of Corte. A house was 
oracked and there v/as » mmi-panio In 
the vicinity. 

Wuslilngton Olllclalu Puzzlod. 
Washington, Aug. 11.—A dispatch 

from Hong Kong, via Vancouver, B. C., 
says: "An agreement has been reached j break open the poptotilce safe from n 
between Great Britain and the Chinese ; local machine or blacksmith shop, car-
government that the United States shall: rying with them, apparently, only a 
have an executive settlement at Han-1 quantity of explosives. The drills and 
kow." This piece of news proved to be i other tools are then left in the post-
a great puzzle to the officials of the^olRce, and furnish no aid to the Identi-
state department when it was show to ideation and arrest of the robbers. 

In the first place there Is no such! i ncltlc Cuble. 
thing as an -'executive settlement." but! Melbourne, Aug. ll.-l he assembly of 
this might easily be intended to mean I > >«to»-t has adopted a ^solution piedg-
one of those settlements which all for- j «ol.>ny to join the Pacific cable 
eign nations have in the treaty ports of 
China and over which their consuls ex
ercise extra territorial Jurisdiction. But 
so far as the state department Is In
formed, no question has arisen as to 
any such settlement at Hankow. 

There are controversies now pending 
over the matter of foreign settlements 
at both Shanghai and Amoy and an j 
amicable adjustment is expected very j 

10 C I 

i DRY GOODS STORE has placed on sale 
T their entire line of wash fabrics at 10c a yard. 
% This line contains some of the very choicest styles 
£ of the season, former prices 15 to 30c a yard. No change 
T in the price, no limited amount to each customer, but while 
T they last we will sell the entire lot, comprising' the fol-
X lowing goods: 
.L {00 yds. Polka Dot Dimitiu, pink, navy blue, cerue and 
4* black at 
T 75 yd«. Cyrano Dimity, (very fine quality) 
4. 100 yd*. Delta Batiste, beautiful shades 
T 50 yd*. Figured Dimity, black and white, pink and white., 
T 90 yds. E«na Cord, pink and blue . 
X 50 yds. Daphine Cord . • 
j 100yds. Organdies, figured ani liilpti . .. . 

X 25 yds. Plain Red Dimiljt line quality 
4- 100 yds. Fine Dolled Swiss, bla:k and white, blue and white, 
T pink and white.... 
X 25 >ds. Pink and White Striped Pique 
+ 25 yds. Plain Pink and 25 yds. Plain Red Piques.... 
T 25 yds. Blue and White Pique 
-j- 40 yds. Pink and White Pique 
T 25 yds. Navy Blue Pique 
X 20 yds. Navy Blue and White Striped Pique 1 T 
^ This sale is for the purpose of making room for fall goods, which T 

are now arriving. Good bargains in all other departments as well. 1 

Whitton & Whitehead, I 
T "S PROPRIETORS- t 
$ frH M l"H-H-M-l-H-l-I-li,I-!-l-!-S-l-!->,l-S"l"l"l-l"I-Ii I •! I H-M-M 'M- M-M-H' > 
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How Mrs. Pinkham 
HELPED MRS. G00DEN. 

[LETTEH TO >1119. PINKHAM NO. 12,73.}] 

lI am very grateful to you for your 
soon, but the department Is at a loss to kindness and the interest you havo 

a ' 'iy M(¥r^"thfrtn ' in mc> an(l truly believe your Britain and China could affect the In-. . ' , . J J  

terest of the United States at these, medicmes and advice are worth more 
plaee3 | to a woman than all the doctors in the 

At Shanghai the foreign settlement: world. For years I had female troubles 
lies outside the north gate of the city,, and did nothing for thein. Of course 
and stretches north and northeast for! I became no better and finally broke 
two miles along the banks of the Kiver down entirely. My troubles began 
Woosung. It consists of three "conces- ; with inflammation and hemorrhages . I 
sions," known as the French, British i from the kidneys, then inflammation, ; 
and American concessions respectively, i and fauing of the womb ' 

Temple of Economy: 
Xo. 8 West Main Street. Marshalltown, Iowa. 

The French settlement Is a narrow strip ! 
bound on the north by a narrow canal, I 
thence for three-fifths of a mile lo the | 
river stretches the British settlement,! 
which was the llrst laid out. Beyond i 
this lies the American settlement, 
called Houkew, which in 1863 was incor
porated with the British settlement for 
municipal purposes. 

The French and American concessions 

and inflammation of ovaries. j | 
" I underwent local treatment every ;. 

day for some time; then after nearly ] 
two months the doctor gave me perm is- ' 
sion to go back to work. I went back, i | 
but in less than a week was com
pelled to give up and go to bed. On 
breaking down the second time, I de
cided to let doctors and their medicine 

meet on the Woosung river and France , &,one and t  remedies. Before 
recently tried to get .an extension which :  ̂ •» , ... . 

"T!Pf» mtliitjuinirlyiiiiht 

would have cut into the American con
cession and placed a number of Ameri
can citizens and subjects under French 
rule. Against this the United States 
protested, and as a compromise efforts 
are being made to induce China to set 
apart another stretch of lands, back 
from the river, to be used as an inter
national settlement, In which all for
eign nations will have equal rights. 

At Amoy the Japanese government 
last winter made a demand tor • con-

•USSa&B 

the first bottle was gone I felt the ef
fects of it. Three bottles of Lydia E. 
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound and a 
package of her Sanative Wash did me 
more good than all the doctors' treat
ments and medicine. 

"The first jremarlc that •greet* me 
now is 'How much better you look!' and 
you may be sure X never hesitate to tell 
the cauae of my health." It— B, J. 
Goodkk, AflKunr, 1a. 

It is now over three months since we established our busincsB 

in Marshalltown, and we wish to pause long enough to thank 

our patrons for the liberal patronage they have bestowed upon 

us. Our immense sales show that people appreciate our efforts 

to place before them good goods at prices in the reach of all. It 

is now mid summer and a time when merchants look for dull 

trade. We have also looked for a let up in business at this time, 

but am happy to say we have been disappointed. Our trade 

has increased instead of falling off. In the course of three or 

four weeks we will be receiving our fall stock; In the meantime 

we will continue to slash our summer goods right and left 

f - v; . • •• 
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